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ASA-ARIZONA has kicked
off the new year with a
full calendar of meetings,
roundtables and activities, including:

ers on top agenda issues and their impact on
Arizona residents. “Small Business Day at the
Capitol” is an incredible opportunity for ASAArizona members to join other organizations and
develop relationships that may be needed at the
grassroots level when issues that impact our
industry are introduced.

Chapter Dinner Meetings: The Tucson,

Traveling Management Shows: Continu-

Phoenix and Verde Valley Chapters have set their
regular monthly schedule for dinner meetings.
Each meeting features a guest speaker on a
topic of interest such as marketing/advertising,
social media, insurance, etc. The meetings also
provide an excellent opportunity for members
to interact with others and give attendees a
chance to discuss what’s happening in the
industry.

Automotive Roundtables: The roundtables
provide a forum for exchanging ideas and best
practices between ASA members for the purpose
of raising the industry’s level of integrity, public
trust, professionalism and success. Working
with others is so much better than going it
alone. ASA-Arizona urges members to join other
shop owners from different backgrounds and
representing different stages of business and
different resources to discuss the challenges/
success each member is experiencing.
Small Business Day at the Capitol: For
the past three years, ASA-Arizona has joined the
National Federation of Independent Businesses
for “Small Business Day at the Capitol.” ASA
members, along with others from small business organizations, band together to demonstrate to state legislators the importance of
small business in the state economy. There will
be presentations on the process of introducing
legislation, and the event is an opportunity to
meet legislators and to hear from the lead18 AutoInc.org

ing with its goal of reaching every member
this year, ASA-Arizona’s board has confirmed
a schedule for traveling management shows.
These meetings are held in rural chapters where
– membership may be small – but chapters’
members are interested in education/training,
resources and networking. Speakers will discuss
sales training, customer service, business management and marketing/advertising. Local vendors will be invited to showcase new products
and give brief overviews of programs/services
they have available for independent shops.

The first show was scheduled in Yuma
March 7. To follow are shows in Prescott, April
11; Verde Valley, Aug. 8; Mohave, Oct. 3; and a
second show in Yuma Nov. 7.

Fun!

ASA-Arizona also has fun activities on the
calendar. For example, in February the Tucson
chapter held its annual bowling night.

Three reasons why a shop owner
should join ASA-Arizona:
• To meet other like-minded business individuals and exchange ideas and challenges and
identify solutions.
• To develop relationships with industry vendors.
• To join other businesses in upholding a code
of ethics that elevates professionalism of the
industry.

ASA member-shops enjoy a wide variety of activities and events throughout the state.
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